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Timber Press, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
From the bestselling author of Teaming with Microbes and Teaming with Nutrients comes an
important guide to mycorrhizae and the role they play in agriculture, horticulture, and
hydroponics. Teaming with Fungi is the first book to accessibly explain the essential symbiotic
relationship between soil-dwelling mycorrhizal fungi and plants, Almost every plant in a garden
forms a relationship with fungi, and many plants would not exist without their fungal partners. By
better understanding the relationship, gardeners can take advantage of the benefits of fungi, which
include an increased uptake in nutrients, resistance to drought, earlier fruiting, and more. Learn
how the fungi interact with plants, how to grow their own, and how best to employ them in the
home garden. This book accomplishes what few other books have - helping the public use these
essential fungi to improve the immune systems of plants. - Paul Stamets, author of Mycelium
Running: How Mushrooms Can Help Save the I World.
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It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic

A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V
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